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Medpord Mail Tribune ened instead of loosened.
Capltal-Jcurna- l.A Lesson to Be Learned Personal Health Service Comment

By William Brady, M. D.
Flight o Time

(Medford and Jackson Count)
History from the files of the
Mall Tribune of 20 and lu Vear
Agn.

Slgried letter! pertaining to personal Health and hygiene not to dis-
ease dlagnoil! or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady If s etaraped

envelope la enclosed. Letten !hould be brief and written to
Ink. Owing to the laige number or letter! received only a few can be an-
swered. No reply can be made to querlei not conforming to Instruction!
address Dr. William Brady. 263 El Camlno. Beverly Bills, Cat.

TUB PHOOF OF THE EAT IXO IS IV THE PADDING)

PERSONAL letter from a member of the tate legislatureA contains the following:

"Governor Martin Is on th. Job all th Um. H. observes no
eight hour day. Ha never adjourna at 8 p. m. to meet again at
eleven the following morning. He haa given the moat atrlklng
example of concentration, application and hard work, aeen In
the atate house for a generation. And no one aska who la boaa.

Everyone admlta the Governor Is. Yet there la nothing arbitrary
or dictatorial about him. He la willing to talk thing, over at
anytime, and give every consideration to the other aide. If he
had a cabinet of ten good bualneaa men Instead of the legislature
to work with, the ship of atate Instead of being becalmed after
a month of delay and bewilderment, would be selling full steam
ahead, with lta decks cleared for action."

Anyone visiting Salen will find the same general opinion

expressed many times. Governor Martin is making a splendid
record. He is handicapped by the legislature, not because it is a

poor legislature hk such things go, it is certainly no worse than

the average, but because large bodies move slowly, and repre-
sentative government, can neither eliminate politics, nor trans-

act business with the maximum efficiency.
However what interested us most in the letter, was not the

tribute to Governor Martin, nnr the revealing light thrown upon
the inherent inefficiency of our traditional democratic methods
of administration, but the fact these opinions were expressed by
a Republican, who, we are quite certain, voted for Joe Dunne
in the last election. .

What a change has come over the spirit of his dreams? Only
a short time ago a little over 00 days, it was being constantly
broadcast that General Martin was an old man, retired from
active service, because of physical and mental disability, who

knew nothing about the state and cared less, and who if elected
would take his orders from Os West.....

have no desire to rub it in, or try to revive any of theWE and bitterness of the gubernatorial campaign,
but we do think it important and desirable, to bear such things
in mind, so errors of the past may be PREVENTED in the
future.

It is plain to everyone now, that the campaign against Gen-

eral Martin was political shadow boxing and partisan flim-fla-

of the most transparent type. The things said against him were
not true, and in most particulars were the exact reverse of the
truth. ....

Any voter really interested in the matter, could have estalr
lished the falsity of this partisan whang-doodle- , by spending a

few hours checking up the facts and the record.

SOME of them, we are glad to say, did. Enough in fact to

the better qualified candidate. But thousands of them
didn't. Thousands of voters

on the

Day's News
By FRANK JENKINS

GOVSRNMENT frderal, state and
Jersey did a fine

Job In the Hauptm&nn case.
It stayed with It persistently tor

two and a half jeirs, gathering a

shred of fact here arid a scrap there,
and finally putting these fragments
of evidence together to make a story
so effective as to defeat the best ef-

forts of one of the country's best
criminal lawyers to tear it apart.

That is a real achievement.

IT TOOK time. It took brains. It
took MONEY vast sums of it:

well over a half million dollars to
catch Just ONE criminal out of the
country's much too large criminal
population.

But the Job was well done, and
nobody begrudges the expense.

CATCHING and punishing
Is to say, enforcing

the law Is GOVERNMENT'S BUSI-

NESS. That is one of the large reas-

ons why we have government.
When government does a good Joj

of that which Is clearly and plainly
government's buslnees, good citizens
will not complain .f the coat is high,
because they know that in the lorg
run effective law enforcement will
save infinitely more than it costs.

IT IS ONLY when government steps
beyond its own proper and legiti-

mate functions and begins to spend
staggeringly vast sums of money in
doing INEFFECTIVELY things that
are none of government's business
that thoughtful citizens become wor-

ried as to the future.
.

WHAT here follows is merely this
personal opinion. It can

not be proved. It may not be true.
But, at any rate, here Is the opin-

ion:
Hauptmann's defense, engineered

by a skillful and not at all scrup-
ulous criminal lawyer, was built
largely upon PERJURED testimony
that sought to establish an alibi for
the defendant tha; is. sought to
prove that he was not at the scene
of the crime at the time It was com-

mitted.
.

PUTTING It in the plainest way It
be put, these wi-

tnessesassuming tht the opinion
here expressed Is correct lied under
oath. Presumably, in that event, they
lied for money.

If they lied for money, it Is reas-

onable to suppose that the money
was furnished by the defendant, or
hla attorney, or his friends, or his

accomplice.
The purpose was to defeat Justice,

and so make crime safer, '
WE are ver tocontrol crime, weIF must not only catch suspected

criminals but we must convict the
guilty ones as well. Catching tho
suspected criminal la only the be-

ginning of the Jotf.
If we are to convict guilty crim-

inals after they are caught, we must
discourage perjury DRASTICALLY,
for perjured testimony destroys Jus-

tice.

This writer, for one. hopes that the

agents of government who so effec-

tively organized the case against
Hauptmann will turn their great
ability toward Investigating fully all

the witnesses who swore that Haupt-
mann was elsewhere than at the
scene of the Lindbergh kld&ping on

the night of the crime, and, If It Is

proved that they lied, will prosecut:
them RELENTLESSLY.

APPElfiSllCAT

The monthly meeting of the South-
ern Oregon Osteopathic society was
held Monday evening at the home
of Dr. W. W. Howard, with Dr. Rus-

sell R. Sherwood the principal
speaker.

He delivered a paper on appendi-
citis. Its diagnosis, treatment and
past operative management. Dr.
Bertha Sawyer of ahland demon-
strated technique on the correction
of sacro-llla- c lesion.

After the meeting refreshmenta
were served by the hostesa to a 100

per cent attendance. The next meet-

ing will be held March 35 at the
home of Dr. Blaine Prultt, In Grants
Fass.

Use Mall Tribune want ada

fell and fell hard for this partisan propaganda. They didn't
investigate for themselves, they took the word of the office
seekers with an axe to grind and tluf professional politicians.
They proved to be easy marks, and we are certain that a vast
majority looking back on the campaign now, and observing the

present situation at the state house will admit it.

Notes improement M. L. Ander-

son of Devils Lake, North Dakota,
who has been in Medford for the
past week, left last night for hla

home. Mr. Anderson remarked on the
improvement and prosperity of Med-

ford, especially in the business dis-

trict. He was in Medford a year ago
and says the city has shown more

change for the better than any place
of Its size he has visited.
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Awhile you sail!

on the BIG Ships
TO

NEW YORK
ONLY 120 T0UB,8T

$180 ROUNDTRIP

Excellent meals and accommo-
dations included. All outside
rooms-outdo- or swimming pool
-- dancing. Spacious decks,
lounge, smoking rooms.

S.S.California,Virginia, Penn-
sylvania, largest liners in inter-coast-

service, sail every other
Saturday.

Rata apply from San Francisco

Panama Pacific Xlne
INTINNATIONAk (MKMCANTIbfv MA INC CO.

STATES STEAMSHIP LINES
Central Agents for Oregon

Porter Building Ponlind

. . . all the benefits of a

country estate in town.

Ttnnis, riding, golf, dancing, quiet
night to injur toufld Ip. Ex-

cellent meals at moderate family

price. Largt outside rooms with
lath $2.00 and $3.50 Ideal loca-

tion overlooking Go' deft Gate,
convenient to all Bay cities. Write

today for descriptive booklet

NASH
HOTEL

2045 University
Berkeley, Calif.

A STRICTLY
modern estab-

lishment with a
cliai'mins home en-

vironment apiienl-- -
ing to the tourist or
residential cnest.

Centrally and
conveniently located.

Rca.on.ible rates ht the One
or term.

The ideal home for
yourself and family

Pirtflr r.rpvliouud Depot
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AO Independent Ncnpipcr
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Official paper of Wa City of Medford,

Official paper of Jackson CouiiLy.
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Ye Smudge Pot

By Arthur Perry

Polltlclana promoting the proposed
"third party" announce they will

"concentrate on the church, and

farmer vote" in 1936. It la a. trifle

early for predictions, but the leaders
will do aa much praying, a they
do plowing.

Manufacturer of next year' auto-

mobile are considering the advisa-

bility of placing the englnea In the
rear. In the factory, instead of the
drivers knocking them back there by

ramming a phone pole.

The Hitler regime In Germany

ruthlessly beheaded two women spies.
This fori, of bobbing" la considered
too rough, even for No. 1 American
fiends caught and convicted.

A number of "hunger marchea" by
the unemployed, etc., etc., on the
national capltol and various state
capltols are brewing. The weather la

getting fine for hunger marching,
and spring garden spading.

OTHERWISE ALL RIGHT.
"He Is a mountebank. He should

be flung and from

public life. He would double-cro-

his own aunt. He attained
power on the pennies and half-

pennies of the people and now
he la robbing them. When he
dies, he will be cursed by mil-

lions." (Prom an oratorical at-

tack on Ramsay MacDonald, In
the British parliament.)

Pletch nsh, the boom-da- y tenor
of Phoenix, is around again, after
some trouble with a dentist.

The legislature quashed the "cock-ta- ll

hour" bill, providing for the
serving of same In hotels and cafes.
The "cocktail hour" Bounded rea-

sonable, but like the
epeech of war times, a poor Judge of
time. It was also feared It would
cause a deluge of cocktail mlscrsn
with no more luck than they had
with their home brew.,

The Portland ball team la now

being arwmnlrd, and la hitting
home runs with the bnses full, on
the sporting pages of the Oregonlan.
with more gusto than at any time
alnce the Wall atrret crash.

FOR BALE: Beautiful fur coat, val-

ued at aaoo. Will wll for 7fl. Owner
railed pant Room A7, Star Apar-
tment." (Mendocino Register)
Winter has gone.

A New Mexico rattleman who gave
a lady $3000 "to keep for him" last
Ortohrr. hn pursued her twice
arrow the continent In an effort to
catch up with her. Preaa dispatches
fall to ntat whether he denlred to
regain the $3000 or give her the
balance of his wealth to keep.

MN mi st Kinr..
(M. (

Foremost rank among the ne-

cessities of life, even during the
depression, ta given by this coun-

try to RAsollne.
The production of gasoline has

held up during the depression
far better than that of clothing
or shoes, rr of proce.wd goods.
During 1P34 gasoline made a new

high record.

H Flewlirr. the demon baker, who
hint l.een going to the Public Speak-
ing uas. made a running talk at
the bidmlntnn exhibition laat night,
with nothing to run about.

A Vienna doctor claims to have
dlscoverrd the secret of "perpetual
youth" This M1 tvme In handy with
the aaoo per month pension.

ruin that will be badly needed
nxt summer to catch farmers with
tl c r hay lun, continue to occur-

:M!illVII.LE, Trim., Feb. 50

(API -- By a vote of 67 to 30 the atate
house of representatives today killed
a bill to repeal Tennessee'! "monkey.
Inw'' which prohibits the teaching
In H'lK'Ol of Miiy theory that man Is

from i lower order of

Tea, they fell for the same old line of hooey. And we arc

calling attention to this matter, with the HOPE that when the
next political campaign comes around they won't be so simple,
won't swallow the pap from EITHER side, but will keep their
heads and try to get the facts for THEMSELVES.

For the more the voters follow this course, the more certain

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY.
February 20, 1925.

(It was Friday.)
Medford defeats Ashland 39 to 20

in flrat game of annual series. The
Tlgera endurance and teamwork
brought victory in the second. Yell
Leader Gordon Kershaw did noblf
work in enemy country. The battle
was rough and fast with G. KnlF1
and Chastaln scoring 13 points each
Bryant stars for the Grizzlies.

Labor Commissioner C. H. Gram
visits valley to "work out plan for
adjustment of labor shortage In the
valley."

Governor Pierce threatens to kill
the Rogue fish bfll and declines to
name fish commissioner from south-
ern Oregon per campaign promise.
Republicans roiled by dalliance.

"Conspiracy discovered" in 'a

plan to secure lg utte water
by local editor.

Fuji defeats Chris Gottlieb to win
city billiard title by score of 225 to
211. Dan Watson finished second
with two defeats and Gottlieb and
Maru third.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
February 20. 1915.

(It was Saturday.)
Roxy Ann Is white with snow. Best

rain in months falls over valley.

Panama Pacific Exposition is open-
ed at San Francisco.

American ship is sunk by mine in
war zone.

"The Prismatic Ray"-fo- hair and
scalp Is introduced in city.

Horses and cows Invade lawns and
flower gardens of the east side, caus-

ing much complaint and demand for
a poundmaster.

The Medford" ""iTn-X-L-D- "

Is formed and will make Its
first appearance at the Star theatre.
Theda Bara in ''A Fool There Was"
creates sensation at Page.

(Continued from Page One)

competent international exchange
experts here. They think that France
will devalue sooner ct later, but that
the International pressure on her will
be no stronger now than It was six
months ago.

In baseball as in law. It's the win-

ning run that counts. A 5 to 4 de-

cisions is Just as conclusive as 9 to 0.

Editorial Comment

Killing
The house did a good Job when

by a vote of 41 to 19 It defeated the
"cocktail" bill, which was almply
camouflage for return of the saloon
to profit greedy liquor Interests, who
never know when they are well off
and always demand more.

The "cocktail" bill would have put
the liquor control commission "on
the spot" and sooner or later accom-

plished lta destruction and the re
turn of prohibition as a revolt
against abuses. It would not have
eliminated the speakeasies but legal-
ized and multiplied them.

The Oregon system of liquor con-

trol la working fairly well as an ex-

periment. Its hands s h.o u d be

strengthened and Its control In-

creased. Abuses which have material-
ized can be eliminated and pros-

pective abuses curtailed. It Is far
more satisfactory than the experi-
ments of some neighboring states
have been.

To keep the state temperate, we
do not need whiskey selling by the
glass or drinking anything except
light wines and beer in puoltc places.
Those who want stronger drink can
purchase It and consum: It In pri-
vate. A little law enforcement will
not only curb the speakeasy, but
the bootlegger. And If Oregon Is to
remain wet, control must be tight- -

BIO PINES LBR. CO.

MEOFORD
PHONE 1

AND AP1RES IIKRE .

site de.ired

ST TE .
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enjoyed, and but, one sorrel mare
doesn't signify. If we had several
groups of, aay, a hundred horses, to
experiment with we might get evi-
dence which would satisfy the

laboratory men.
A prominent mid-we- st physician

writes:... my ten days experience with
(a vitamin ration) and ten days
without It. Total loss of weight
during thla period was eight
pounds, with marked diminution
in neck and waist measurements.

There Is no doubt In my mind
as to the efficacy of (the vitamin
ration) to prevent undue hunger
while one Is on a reduction diet... I have had a drop of 16 mm.
blood pressure with Improved
breathing and general sense of
well being , . .

The only reason why animals are
better experimental material than hu-
man beings is that you can control
the diet of caged animals. Human
beings are all liars, but some of them
are willing to play the game fairly
when they realise they are being ben-
efited by it.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS '
Sunken Eyes

I am 40, and havo deep set s,

which make me look strange.
Read of a drug which, as a side ef-
fect, makes the eyeballs protrude

(O. N.)
Answer No drug can do anything

for you. The chances are you are un-

derweight, and the fat pad back of
the eyeballs Is deficient. That's what
makes people look "hollow-eyed- "

when emaciated. Send dime and
stamped envelope bearing your ad-

dress for Instructions for gaining
weight.

Luetic Acid
- Will the lactic acid in sour milk or
buttermilk or in siuerkraut irritete
kidneys or bladder or do any harm
to the liver If taken In considerable
quantities? (P. C.)

Answer One may take all the
sour milk, buttermilk or sauerkraut
one likes without anxiety about the
lactic acid. That Is converted by ox-
idation In the body :nto harmless car-
bon dioxide and water.

Nitroglycerin Not for Everything
An article of yours about anglaa

Interested me. showed I have
some enlargement of heart . . . would
the glycerl trinitrate be good for me?
(T. H. fl.)

Answer Only your physician can
Judge that.

Ed Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dr. Ilrady
should send letter direct to Dr.
Wllllnm Rrady, M. D., 2GS E

Camlno, Iteverly Hills, Cal.

circulation spurt acquired by the
newspaper for which she reported
was attributed to her. Mrs. St.
Johns Is versed in court proceedings,
for aa a child she constantly attend-
ed the murder cases In which her
father, a famous trial lawyer, ap-
peared. Also she is among the few
writers who does not suffer the
"typewriter travail." When she sits
down at the machine, whether It be
a newspaper assignment, magazine
article or fiction story, she races
through It without a halt.

Jack Lalt Is another reporter whose
thoughts never buck at the type-
writer. When he squares off to turn
out a story, he romps right along
to the finish without a hesitation
save to light another cigarette, the
rtend. Albert Payson Terhune. In
his newspaper days, was a demon of
reportorlal speed, so speedy indeed
that for a time It threatened his
writing career. He wrote by pencil
so arduously that It afflicted the
muscles and nerves of his right arm.
rendering it for a time entirely use-
less.

So far as I know there was only
one American writer who wrote
standing up. He was David Graham
Phillips, who stood at an

bookkeeper's high desk and
used short, stubby pencils. It was
his claim that thoughts were clearer
In this position. Frank Ward O'Mal-le- y

was a sitter on one leg. With
both feet on the floor, he was ham-

strung. Arthur Somers Roche can-

not tap out a single line without
an Or Rupert Hughes
without his wife sitting near-b-

And then there was Mark Twain
who did much of his enduring work
stretched out In bed.

This may explain to the doorman
of the Madison why a tall, thin
stranger in a gray hat suddenly
greeted him ao cordially at 3 p. m.
yesterday. In gawking back at a
smart looking trick the old fool
stepped off the curb. And In the
confusion, for some idiotic reason,
rushed tip and shook the hand of
the person nearest.
(Copyright, 103S. McNaught Syndi-

cate.)

Spenka at Church Dr. Calvin W.

Laurer of Philadelphia, musical ed-

itor of the hymnal publications of the
Presbyterian church, left this morn-

ing by train enroute to Albany, hav-

ing conducted a meeting last night
at the Presbyterian church In Med-

ford. Dr. taufer spoke on hymns and
demonstrated hymn singing.

MARRIED WOMEN
Tee CFRTA SK (he NEW, AtU
A(FI, prnvea mrthed fnr

Femlnln Hygiene. Hero mm ended
hj doetort, nratied by women every- -
where who II la preferenr tm

anything elee.
(Ufe, Inexpensive.Ktrellenf torn tor Mlnr Vaginal
lrrttaUoK.
Bet CKKTAXK today. May b had Is
iltber Jelly. Cones or Powder form

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Western Thrift Store

CERTANE IS SAFE

Modern medical practice, particu-
larly therapeutics, U based upon ani-
mal experimentation. That la. the

science of medi-

cine is. The art
of medicine puta
this expertmenial
knowledge to the
test of exper-

ience, which ta

n u m a n experi-
mentation. Act-

ual clinical ex-

perience la the
criterion, the
beat authority
for all true phy-
sicians.

Here la a fact wnich, In my Judg
ment, clinical experience haa proved
aa positively as any practical fact can
be proved by animal experiment: In
the great majority oi cases of obesity
or overweight the essential cause is
shortage of vitamins in the ordinary
diet, and therefore the rational rem-

edy la correction of this nutritional
defioency. This does not Imply that
vitamins bring about reduction of
excess fat or diminution of body di-

mensions. Indeed, many frail, un-

derweight Individuals have gained
needed vigor and flesh on a suitable
ration of vitamins On the other
hand many thousands of overweight
Individuals have found that they de-
sire and require less food when they
get the vitamins which are necessary
for normal functions. When the de-

mands of the body for vitamins are
satfafled general health and vitality
Invariably Improve, whether the Indi-
vidual elects to follow a reduction
regime or not.

This, I maintain, is a soundly es-

tablished principle of practice, sup-
ported by ample clinical evidence in
the observations made by physicians
throughout the country. Being a
codger of sorts I have cogitated this
question, many an hour and I can't
conceive how It could be put to the
test of animal experimentation, for
it would be too difficult to approx- -
Imate the many conditions which In-

fluence human habits of eating nd
drinking. I often recall Topsy, the
sorrel mare I drove when I was a
young and honest practitioner In
Penn Yan. believe It or not. Topsy
was spoiled with petting. Somehow
I couldn't unharness her and turn
her Into her stall after a night call
without giving her a generous extra
measure of oats and additional hay

so. naturally, she grew too fat, but
that wa in the comparatively busy
winter season. In the comparatively
Idle summer time Topsy kept In fine
condition. I believe now that she got
more vitamins In the summer, what
with the green grass and things she

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

NEW YORK. Feb. 30. In these

days of impending or imagined doom.
cape should be swirled to Joyous

laughers. That is
to those who53 laugh from the
boots up, hon
estly, even boi-

sterously. New
York has a habit
of wearing one
down to pinched
off little

Ma!v'(jHp m smiles.

Nothing Is more

heartening than
those riffter-shakin- g

guffaws
'.ate' of Joe Moore.

Prazlcr Hunt and Otis Ralston. Or
Robert Benchley on the aisle at a

first night. Also the balloonist, way
Dick Berfln hns of puffing up like
a pouter pigeon before letting go a
cascade of chuckles.

Get Paul Whlteman off In a cor-
ner and tickle hla funny bone and
he'll break up meetln'. And the fel-- :
low who tells the funniest stories.
Irvln Cobb, will laugh loudest at
yours. The moat amusing laugher la
C. Ii. Edvm. who opens his mouth,
sticks out his tongue and bends
double like a

In the feminine division Phyllis:
Haver and Mae Allison can touch off
an entire room, so contagious la

their laugh. The late Marie Dressier
was a grand laugher, too. Miriam
Hopkins can begin cn a little blurt
that la liable to expand to a roar,
Laughers, it Is noticed, are usually
prosperous.

Will Rogers, most calloused of the
troupers, did the greatest bit of the-

ater fidgeting of his long career a
recent evening. But this time he was
on the hither side of the curtain
to attend the first night of a per-
formance in which hla daughter.
Mary, made her Broadway debut. His
long-tim- e friend, Fred Stone, sat
In a nearby sent with the smelling
salts. Bvit RoRer.V qualms were un-

necessary. The young lady acquitted
hervlf creditably. So much bo she
won the crltica praise.

The atrneclinir group of exiles ban-

ished from the Russian court, bravely
keep up the long ago pretenses In
New York. Now and then they give
a ball and bring out the daullng
costumes that once paraded be fere
the Crar'a box at such functions
All of them work for a living now
in a strange new land. Grand Duch-

ess Marie, the leader by risht oi
title and so.MaI accomplishments.
Photographs professionally. Prince
Mn term belli has launched a profit-
able perfume business. There are

princes who run dim cellar cafes
and princesses who o out by the
day as sesrmtrrw. But at the balls
thev e back to their standing In!
a vanished empire.

Adela Roger St. Join. a won high
Venors lour ns lis tic;ill v In her ring- -

tide descriptions of tlv Hauptmann
trial. Much of the lutiuea 125,000

we are to get better men in public life, and getting better men
in public life means getting better government.

The Horror of
MISS LILLIAN STEELE, New York girl recently released

fl Hnrmnn nr!nn rofncoa in eiMtvt tlm

who should have known better.

Hitlerism

for home consumption. Hitler

No more shocking evidence of
haa nrtma Ant nf

self composed and courageous

executed when a state of war

will alienate what sympathy with
the advent of the neurotic and

that two German women of beauty and breeding were beheaded
by the Hitler government, as spies.

She thinks it propaganda
wants to break the anti-Na- spy ring once and for all, and takes
this method of doing it. The two women, she opines, are cither
fictitious, or are safe in prison, and when the storm blows over
will be released. ...
WE hopo Miss Steele is right.
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Berlin since the republic's overthrow, than this story of the top- -

hatted executioner, and the two
victims.

Spies, regardless of sex are
exists, hut this is the first time we can recall, in modern his

tory, that a civilized nation has carried out the death
sentence against WOMEN, in time of peace.

If true, this ghastly horror,
Germany has remained, since

chauvinistic Hitler.

Helps You Work and Helps You Play!

Hut one of the most regrettable features of the situation, is
that no one outside of the Hitler government, has the slightest
idea what has happened. Nor will they until the dictator and
his secret council, sec fit to make it known.

The people of Germany are as ignorant of what is really
going on in their country, as the world outside. There is no
free speech. There is no free press. There arc no free or un-

controlled courts. The autocracy of the former Kaiser has been

exchanged for the absolute tyranny of a small clique, of which
Hitler is the spokesman and figuevhead.

Only under such conditions could such a monstrous outrage
have been perpetrated, or if the report is mere propaganda, such
a method of disciplinary publicity be CONSIOKREP.

.
A NO yet we find some half baked agitators in this country

today who arc advocating the overthrow of democracy
ami the establishment of a dictatorship as preferable to the

present situation. Some want a Kascist dictatorship, others a

dictatorship of the proletariat.
l'Vrtuimtfly the American people have in Russia, Germany

and Italy, evidence of what dictatorship really MEANS.
Democracy has its faults we all know conditions are often

discouraging, but only those who are deaf, dumb and blind, can

deny it is all in the best form of government yet devised by the
hand ami brain of man. Kor America even to t'ONSlDEl!
abandoning it, would be thecr madness 1
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